Bright Aura
Radiate Personal Magnetism
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Instructions
Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any
situation where you are in a social setting and are
attractive, and socially magnetic. Imagine people coming
over to you, smiling and starting conversations with you.

Tips for Success
Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that
you are becoming more magnetic and outgoing. Write
down any positive comments others say about your
behavior.
Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask
any questions:
mindpersuasion.net

Affirmations
I'm glowing
I stand out from the crowd
My aura is bright
I look like a celebrity
I look important
I am full of charisma
I'm everyone's sunshine
I light up the room
I'm irresistible
I'm of high value
I am held in high esteem
I have the most beautiful sparkling eyes
My eyes are deep and expressive
I have the worlds happiest smile
My smile makes other people happy
I have the most beautiful face

People beg for my attention
People treat me like a VIP
People get excited when I talk to them
People blush when I look at them
People get goosebumps when I touch them
People’s hearts beat faster when I look at them
People always daydream about me
People are impressed by me
People get nervous around me
People always want me to like them
People care a lot about my opinion
The most beautiful people crush on me
The most confident people get shy around me
I look fresh
I look flawless
I'm confident
I'm interesting

I'm mysterious
I'm important
I'm special
I'm fascinating
Everything I do looks good
I radiate positive energy
I radiate love and happiness
I radiate beauty and youth
You're glowing
You stand out from the crowd
Your aura is bright
You look like a celebrity
You look important
You are full of charisma
You're everyone's sunshine
You light up the room
You're irresistible

You're of high value
You are held in high esteem
You have the most beautiful sparkling eyes
Your eyes are deep and expressive
You have the world’s happiest smile
Your smile makes other people happy
You have the most beautiful face
People beg for your attention
People treat you like a VIP
People get excited when You talk to them
People blush when You look at them
People get goosebumps when You touch them
People’s hearts beat faster when You look at them
People always daydream about you
People are impressed by you
People get nervous around you
People always want you to like them

People care a lot about your opinion
The most beautiful people crush on you
The most confident people get shy around you
You look fresh
You look flawless
You're confident
You're interesting
You're mysterious
You're important
You're special
You're fascinating
Everything You do looks good
You radiate positive energy
You radiate love and happiness
You radiate beauty and youth

